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SPANISH MINISTER'S WIFE TACT-
FUL.

Senora Juan di RIano, wife of the
Spanish Minister to Washington, D.
C, Is one of the many American
feelremeg presiding over foreign
homes In the national capital. To
her has fallen the task ot raising the
Spanish Embassy to the social stand-
ing It had before the SpanlBh-Amer-te-

War. She has the tact, wit and
graclousness for the task, and her
husband, well endowed, like his wife,
with a large fortune, has both the
money and the diplomatic qualities
requisite. The senora has accom-

panied her husband to Farts, where
ne displayed much skill. Next they
went to Copenhagen, where they re-

mained for three years, and then Sa-

lter dl RIano received his third pro--

niuuuii, ueuig Belli 10 ine united
r States. rtTlfe number of American

women," says she, "presiding over
foreign homes In Washington at the
present time makes my position at

nee pleasant and easy of adjust-
ment. We form a small circle within
the larger circle." New York Press.

THE SPANISH HAT.
The Spanish toreador gives a sug-

gestion to some nlert milliners, and
although modified In many Instances,
It stands out as a hint of Castile. In
red straw one of those new shapes
have been developed, and If a dark-haire- d

woman be fortunate enough
to own It, there will be an Irresistible

ffect gained.
The Spanish hat can be made with

ride turned-u- p brim, approaching the
turban In shape, or there can be only
an Inch or so at the turned edge.

In manv models velvet Is used as
facinjr. while a fine silk canvas or
striped taffeta Is also effective.

To be strictly Spanish, pompons
Of straw, so fine that the appearance

cross,

Salad. Wash and nn head of celery,
It cubes. and cut cubes good

eating Mix these together and half a cupful of
chopped English well while pouring a
little mayonnaise dressing. Arrange salad on crisp let-

tuce leaves, either on a salad individually, and put a
spoonful of mayonnaise on each.

c3

losely resembles cut ostrich feathers,
should be used. Black or red is very
becoming on a straw hat.

A departure from the accepted
trimming, however, be made by

ny of the variations of the cabochon.
Net, pleated and surrounding a dull
Jeweled ornament, or silk fringe in
circular form, looks extremely well at
the side.

course, there Is only a certain
type of beauty that should flaunt the
Spanish hat, when possessed, the
toreador hat is a happy choice Phil-

adelphia North American.

FASHTON OUTSTRIPS "THE
BLACK CROOK."

I remember it was not so long ago
fther when one satin skirt and

three or four odd silk waists were
considered sufficient for dining at
Delmonlco's going to the play.
A few women wore whole dresses, but
they were in the ultra extravagant
minority. Imagine such a costume
at Sherry's or the Plaza

New York women now wear to
these public restaurants costumes
quite as elaborate as for a ball;
dresses of gauze embroidered In met-

als of make-believ- e precious stones,
trimmed with laces or "embroideries
of every shade and variety, and

mounting, as a general average In

price, to several hundred of dollars
apiece such dresses as twenty years
ago would have been condemned as
the height of vulgarity except in the

a circus ring.
W Years at Nlblo's Garden, New

York, there was put on the first chor-

used Bpectacular play, called "The
Black Crook." In It was an Amazon
chorus wearing silver spangled tights

"' like glittering coats of mail. The
whole city sat up gasped at the
audacity of such costumes, preachers
denounced it, and parents
young people to witness an exhibition
of such flaunting brazenness. Yet

, to-d- ay wives and mothers wear mer-

maid dresses spangled scarcely less
llauntingly and very little less sug-

gestive. Emily Post, in Everybody's.

KEEPING A HUSBAND'S LOVR
The that your husband la your

huBband does not mean that his love
will be always yours. You your

' best to please and fascinate him be-

fore your were married? You need
to be even more fascinating and pleas-
ing; now. And why? You not

to him before; now you do.
It is man's nature to be always In

pursuit of something; therefore, If
you w;sh to keep his love, you must
keep up his interest in the chase.
Never let him feel that he has actual-
ly captured you. Flirt with him,
tease hid (when he Is In the proper
mood for It). Keep up the romance
as long as possible, and don't get
commonplace. Flatter him; trust

' him, and be careful not to make him
Jealous.

Jealousy, though an ereellett
thing for a lover, is a very thing
for a husband. thing you must

. understand It li a very occasional;
) man who cares to be bothered with hit .

wife's troubles. He may expect you
to hear and share ail his, but
looks for nothing but brightness and
Joy from you. It rests with your-
self whether you think It worth while
to humor him or not. Only, If you
do not give him the consolation he
wants he will go elsewhere for It.
Once losr him In this way and you
may consider htm lost forever. No
man like to see his wife looking un-

tidy, or or miserable; there
may have been many things to make
you so, T"it all too trivial to explain
to him. The wife who wants to keep
her husband's love must make up her
mind to irork for It. Woman's Life.
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CHILDREN'S TABLE MANNERS.
. "After a long Illness in the hospi-
tal, I returned borne to find that my
children's table manners had Buffered
a complete demoralisation," says
Woman's Home Companion. "They
'gobbled,' used knife and fork Indis-
criminately and always awkwardly,
regarded their spoons as shovels, and,
In short, were perfect little savages.

"In order to remedy this quickly,
I started a series of 'company lunch-
eons,' at which I was the hostess and
the children the guests. I set the
table as prettily as possible and mad
funny little place cards. The chil-
dren played np delightfully, took
grown-u- p names, and even washed
their hands without a murmur. We
made a set ot simple rules: The
guests v, ho behaved perfectly re-

ceived t'uree pieces of candy, the
guests who made only one mistake
received one piece of candy, while any
unfortunate gaent who committed
three breaches of table etiquette re-

ceived no candy at all.
"Questions on table manner were

In order at any time, to be answered
by the hostess. ,

"I chose dishes for these lunches

which are not always easy to eat ele
gantly, and I was very happy to see
how quickly the children Improved In
table manners and other manners as
well. For our 'company luncheons'
seemed .o help general courtesy quite
wonderful. The best of it was that
there was no nagslng nor cross words.
It was all good fun, and my foHr
youngsters can now go anywhere and
eat anything, and mother has the
proud consciousness that they will aU
ways appear to good advantage."

Swiss fabrics are often worn with
a colored slip.

Sometimes the Dutch neck Is out-
lined with tiny rosebuds ot chiffon.

Huge insects, which cover the en
tire front ot a bodice, are
embroidered in oriental colors or
picked out with beads or Jet.

A great many detachable frills and
pleats are In vogue so that white
waists may be worn with different
colored skirts and harmonize with
them all.

Very practical are the one-pie-

sailor suits made of the black and
white checked linens. Emblems em
broidered in red are on the sleeves
and shield.

The selvedge, not only of wool,
plays a conspicuous role In dressmak.
lng. Some ct the new materials hare
wide ribbon edges of the same con-

trasting color.
Patent leather ties, with - suede

vamps in lighter shades, are worn on
the street. With these stockings are
worn that match the walking cos
tume exactly.

Dog collars, whether a simple hand
of velvet fastened with a more or less
elaborate buckle or made up of
strands ot pearls, coral or Jet, are ex-

ceedingly smart.
With the barnyard trimmings,

which are so much sought for, the
straw braid was so coarse thci one
wonders that they hang together
are the first choice.

A piece ot old chantilly lace which
la too much broken for ordinary use
can have the figures cut out and ap
pllqued on a chiffon gown, thus mak-
ing it very elaborate.

A simple finish for a black gown
may be nothing more than a narrow
band of coral color attached to the
low round neck with a fagoting
stitch. Similar bands trim the sleeves.

There are two kinds ot bat pins
offered to those who care much about
the very new things In style. One
is made of ivory, the other of Irish
lace flowers. The former la expen-
sive, the latter Is not.

Handbags, and purses, too, are
made of linen to match the suit with
which they are carried. . Generally,
though not alwa; s, they are braided,
embroidered or embellished jv.th
other handwork.

New York City. Here is a dress
which is perfectly simple and easy to
make, yet which is given a dainty
and attractive effect by the Judicious
use ot trimming. In the illustration
It Is made of checked linen and Is
trimmed with ribbon, but any sea
sonable material Is appropriate for
the dress, and if ribbon Is not liked
bands ot Insertion or contrasting ma

terial could be arranged under tbe
tabs and stitched Into plnce; or tbe
space under the tubs could be left
plnln. The ribbon, however, Is de-

signed to be tucked to position only
and consequently can be removed
quite easily when cleansing becomes
necessary. The straight skirt is box
pleated and tbe dress is so simple
that It can be laundered with perfect
ease and success. It is closed Invisibly
all the way down the back, so that it
can be opened out flat If required.
For cool days challis and cashmere
will be pretty bo ninde with trimming
portions of silk, either plaid, cr of
pluin color. Among washable ma-

terials are to be remembered batistes
and lawns, chnmbrays and the like,
and also the lovely cotton voiles that
are so durable and so dainty.

The dress consists of body portion
and skirt. The l6dy portion Is made
with front and backs that are tucked
over the nhculders and again at the
centre-buc- k. The trimming is ar-
ranged over the neck edge and centre-fron- t.

The sleeves are simple one-pie-

full ones, finished with straight
bands. The Bklrt is straight and box
pleated. It can be made with full
length closing or with regulation
placket, as liked.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (twelve years)
la six and seven-eight- h yards twenty--

Over Blouse In aeroplane style, to
be worn over any gulmpe. The over
blouse tbat is cut with the back por-
tions extended to form a belt. In what
la known as aeroplane style, la a
smart yet simple one tbat Is greatly
In vogue. It requires scarcely appro- -'

clable time for the making yet it
makes a most attractive effect!

The Bathing Cap.
The very popular bathing cap ot

day can be easily made by any wom-
an. One style of cap consists of an
oval-shape- d piece of material shirred
about the face by means of a draw-
string run through a pocket on the
wrong side of the fabric's outer edge.
The turban cap Is cut In circular
shape and gathered on a wide ribbon
with long ends which, by passing be-

hind tbe ears, hold the headgear firm-
ly In place. ,

four or twenty-seve- n, five and one-four- th

yards thirty-tw- o, or four and
one-four- th yards forty-fo- ur Inches
wide, with one and three-fourt- h yards
ot ribbon four inches wide.

Girl's 1 tress.
Such a little dress as this one can

be made simple, adapted to morning
wear, or dressy and suited to after-
noon occasions, as one material or the
other Is utilized. A simple washable
material In blue makes the one Illus-
trated, and the yoke, belt and sleeve-ban- ds

are ot white. A more elaborate
effect could be obtained, however, by
making the dress of white linen or
white lawn and the yoke and trim-
ming portions of embroidery or of the
material embroidered or braided by
hand. A dainty dress could be made
by using Dresden dimity or lawn with!
the trimming portions of the same
or of white as preferred, and the
model will be found Just as satisfac-
tory for one style as for another.
The skirt Is straight, consequently
laundering Is a simple matter.

The dress Is made with body and
skirt portions. The body portion Is
tucked over the shoulders and to give
a box pleat effect at front and back.
The skirt is straight and laid In backwar-

d-turning pleats. The two are
Joined and the closing ia made for
the entire length at the back. The
yoke Is a prettily shaped one and can
be finished either with or without the
Btanding collar. The sleeves are In
one piece each, gathered Into bands.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (eight years) Is
Ave and three-fourt- h yards twenty-fou- r,

four and one-ha- lf yards twenty-seve- n,

four ynrds thirty-tw- o, ar three
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, with
throe-fourt-h yard twenty-seve- n for
trimming portions.

Combinations of Crepe.
Delightful combinations of crepes,

moussolines and laces with sable, er-

mine, caracul and other furs will ap-
pear as evening gowns as the season
advances.
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One-Ple- Blouse, to Be Made With
High, Collarless or Round Neck
The simple one-piec- e blouse made In
Oriental or peasant style, that Is with
the sleeves and body portion in one,
is a pronounced favorite ot the sea-
son. This one Is simplicity Itself.
There are only the under-ar- m seams,
that are extended into the sleeve

Outing Hats.
Smart-lookin- g outlr-- ; hats

large round crowns and medium wide
brims, the latter slightly up an
Inch all the way around, are of nat-
ural color shantung, the material laid
on smoothly, the edge bound with
black velvet. The trimmings are
scarfs ot Persian silk, Boft and full,
laid In deep folds around the crown,
and finished with twists at the left
side, held la place with Egyptian'
ornaments.

ri"

Noisy College Baseball,
By PRESIDENT PIUTCHETT.

Perhaps the most harmful feature
of the professional game which the
college boys have adopted Is the con-

tinual chorus of cries on the part ot
the players as soon as the pitcher
takes the ball in hand and gets ready
to deliver it to the batter. Every
player on the nine gives tongue, and
the spectators are treated to one con-

tinual shower of puerile and silly
erles.

The professionals do this .partly
with the Idea of rattling their oppo-
nents, but chiefly with the purpose
ot covering up a complicated set of
signals. Even In the professional
games the practice Is wholly Inetcus-abl- e

and takes away from the pleas-
ure and the fairness of the game, but
when Introduced Into tbe college
games It Is vulgar beyond expression.

Such games as, for example, the
last Harvard-Princeto- n matches are
enough to disgust the ordinary
man with the whole game of base-
ball. Not only is the audience sub-
jected to a continual chorus ot yells
from the players but the audience It-

self is encouraged to take a hand In
the game by concerted cheering and
calls. Tbe result Is that the visiting
nine not only has to play against the
home nine but it has to play also
against the home audience.

This whole process Is absolutely
unfair. It is vulgar in the last ex-

treme and college men ought to stop
It, The college games ot the old day,
when each man did his work without
screaming, were Infinitely superior to
the games of to-d- in that respect,
and they offered Just as good an op-

portunity for team play as can be bad
by this Indiscriminate yelping.
Bcrlbner's Magazine.

An Anto Charm.
An automobile whisked past the

Franklin School while the scholars
were at their midday play. Instantly
every child ot them ceased playing,
moistened the end of his little thumb,
pressed the thumb firmly into the
open palm ot the other hand and
then smote the pressed palnf with a
chubby fist. This done, they all re-

turned to their games.
"What's that?" asked a mystified

passer-by- . "An incantation?"
"It's a charm," replied a little girl-wit-

two golden yellow pigtails braid-
ed down her back. "If you wet your
thumb every time you see an auto-
mobile and press It in your hanil and
then stamp It with your fist, then,
when you do tbat a thousand times
you will And something. The charm
will make you find something when
you've done It that many times; that's
the way, you know. Last week I
found " The little lass stopped her
tale as another motor car went honk-
ing by, and solemnly performed the
mystic ritesof the charm "Last week
I found a rubber dolly that would
squeak, aud one time Susie found

"a
But Just then the school bell rang

and the pigtails disappeared. Wash,
ingtou Star.

The Conntry Weekers.
Jerome S. McWade, addressing a

children's country week association
of Duluth, cited many striking similes
and metaphors that bad been used
by slum children in unaccustomed
pastoral surroundings.

"A boy," he said, "bad his atten-
tion called to the sunset.

" 'Look!' said the missionary. 'Isn't
the sunset beautiful the round, yel-

low sun sinking In the midst of white
clouds?,'

" 'It's fine,' the boy agreed. 'It's
Just like a fried egg.'

"In the same party was a little
girl. She rose at dawn one morning,
and her eye was caught by tbe sparkle
of the dew on the grass.

" 'It's hotter'n.I thought,' she said.
'The grass is all covered with press
plratlon.' " Washington Star.

Fines For Cursing.
Virginia's antl-cussl- law went In-

to effect yesterday. Men will find it
difficult to keep out of the clutches
of tbe law in Virginia, for the bill
prohibiting cursing at the last session
ot the General Assembly went Into
effect at midnight Inst night. The
bill is brief, but unmistakably clear,
tor It says: ,

"If any person shall be In the pres-
ence or hearing another curse or
abuse another person or use any vio-

lently abusive language to such per-
son concerning himself or his rela-
tives, under circumstances reasonably
calculated to provoke a breach of the
peace, he shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor and on conviction shall be
fined not less than $2.5 0 nor more
than $500." Alexandria Gazotto.

A Largo Volnme.
The biggest book In Washington Is

not in the Congressional Library. It
is in the reference room ot the Geo-

logical Survey on F street, where its
huge bulk reposes on a stand made
especially for it. It is a dictionary
and consists of half a dozen volumes
bound under one generous cover that
must have taken several calfskins to
provide the leather binding. It con-

tains 7085 pages and weighs as much
as a high school girl. By contrast,
the fat Webster's Unabridged that
lies alongside this great Jumbo ot a
book looks like a pocket edition of tbe
Rubaiyat. Washington Star.

His Men.
"Uncle what is your Idea of a way

to get around the high coat of ?"

"Let a man have free wives, sun.
One wife kalnt skars suppoht a man
no mo." Houston Post.

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW

CONFIDENCE GROW3

More Optimistic Outlook In the Leach
lng Bdslo Lines,

Now York R. O. Dun & Company'
Weekly Review of Trade says:

"There is no lack of evidence thai
the business situation is much better
than the recent depression in WW I
street would (indicate. A notable im-
provement in baslnees confidence took
place in the latter part of the week;
due to recovery in security prices, to
advices that much needed rains were
falling in crop sections and to the es
cellent quarterly report of the leading
steel producer.

That conditions in the iron and steel
trade during recent months have been
more satisfactory than generally be-
lieved Is evidenced by the report ot the
United States Steel Corporation foe
the second quarter.

"Production is at a fair rate and re-
ports of cancellations are not borne
out by facts. Business Is rather brisk
in steel bars, and the minimum price
Is $1.45 Pittsburg. Shading continues
In sheet products of from $2 to $4 per
ton, while tin plate Is Arm, and there
Is no sign of abatement of activity ia
this direction."

Bradstreet's reports say: "Trade hi
still quiet as a whole, more so, indeed,
in some lines than was the case last
week, end quieter even than ordinal
ily at this midsummer period.

"While conservatism still governs
future operations of the wholesalers,
Jobbers and retailers Anal distribution
Is still disappointing. There are, how-
ever, some movements which Indicate
a more optimistic outlook in leading)
basic lines. Chief of these probably la
the sharp upturn following a heavy
break in the securities markets, and
receslons In grain prices following re-
cent advances, tending to point to bet-
ter than recently Indicated weather
and grain crop conditions.

"Among the Industries features are
the rather better reports as to demand
for finished iron and steel, copper,
soma makes of cotton goods, based ap-
parently on the advance In raw mate-ria'- s,

and In raw wool, which has sold
actively, with fleece grades advanced
slightly on good reports, following the
opening of the lightweight woolen
goods season by manufacturers. An
Interesting factor are the reports In
the press of rather less active demand
from manufacturers for automobile
material.

"Pig Iron remains very quiet, and
prices are still easy. In lower
figures have been named in some im

stances. Curtailment of outpnt doee
not appear to have gone far enough to
buoy quotations, and, indeed. It is said
stocks are accumulating at some
points."

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG. .',
Wheat Mo. I red ..I

Bye No. 3
Corn No 2 yellow, ear 7 7

No. I yellow, shelled 7t 71
Mixed ear J fit

Oats No. white 4 H
No. S white 41 44

Flour Winter patent r ft) mFancy straight winters
Bay No. 1 Timothy 19 m l 29

Clover No. 1 is fiO u 00
Feed No. 1 white mid. ton 2X50 S D

Brown middlings U4 0 J 25 M
Bran, bulk 26H0 as vj

Straw Wheat Dill 5
Oat 9 9) 60

Dairy Products.
Butter Klffln creamery $ tt si

Ohio creamery 24 29
Fancy oountry roll as

Cheese Ohio, new IA IT
New York, new Is 17 ,

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per In .f IS IS
Chickens dressed 22 RS

Eggs fa. and Ohio, fresh 23 St
Fruits and Vegetables.

Potatoes Fancy white per bo.... 4fl 4t
Cabbage per ton B IK) 9 00
Onions per barrel .... 15 M

BALTIMORE.

Floor Winter Patent 4 t 9 79
Wheal No. red 98
Corn MM 4 M
KKIts T

ButMr Ohio oreamery 9 14

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent 1 tSt (74
Wheat No. S red.. I
Corn No. 2 mixed (I 6

Oats No. S white 4 41
Butter Creamery 24 27
Bgss Pennsylvania firsts 21 IS

NEW YORK.

Floor Patents Jt t " "
Wheat No. red I
Corn-- No. a 5
Oats No. 9 white
Butter --Creamery JJ
Vega State and Pennsylvania.

BUSINESS CKRDS,

JIISTTCB OF THK PF.ACK,

Per.slon Attorney and Keal Kttata A (As,

RAYMOND E. BilOWNi

attorney at law,
Brookvillb, Pa,

gm. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW,

Real estate aent, pat6nr secured, eed
eiulons niatl promptly, ottice In Syndicate)
viildlng, KvyjoliUvllle, Pa.

SMITH M. MoCRETGHT,

ATTORNEY

"orary public and real estate S'enV fj
jei'tlont will rece re iirjmpt attention, Otfee
b Ute LteynoliUviile Hiiruwnre Oo. bullfllBSi
Cain street, Uoyuolilsvllle, Pa.

"ys. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. In the Hoover taulldlaf

Mala street, txuatlenese In operating.
:). L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST;
OiHoe on second flour of As First Natloaat

Dank bulldlnir. Main xtreet.

)Li. IX DeVEKK kino,
.DINTIST,

cVe on snnnnd nr of the yn1teate ball
ni, Main street, KeyDOldsvllle, I' a.

fJKNKY PIMKSTEtt
'

lfNDEI,TAKE3.
Black and white tuneralcarh Mala straat. .

BeyaitldsvUlcPa.

.


